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THOMASWELSH
DEBAT·E

N.T.E. EXAM
ANNOUNCED
PRINCETON,

NEW

JERSEY,

September 16. College seniors preparing to teach school may take
the National Teacher Examinations on four different test dates
each year instead of one, Educational Testing Service announced
today.

by Mary Traynor

New dates set for · the testing of
prospective teachers are: December 12, 1964 ; and March 20, July
17, and October 2, 1965. The tests
will be given at more than 550 locations in the 50 states, ETS said.
Scores on the National Teacher
Examinations are used by many
large school districts for employment of new teachers and by several States for certification or licensing of teachers. Some colleges
require all seniors preparing to
teach to take the examinations.
Lists of school systems which
use the examination results are
distributed to colleges by ETS, a
nonprofit, educational organization
which prepares and administers
t11e examinations.

RAVINIA DIRECTOR
SPEAKS HERE

On each full day of testing,
prospective teachers may take the
Common Examinations, which
measure the professional and genby Stephen
eral preparation of teachers, and
one of 13 Teaching Area ExaminaOn Friday, Sept. 23 Mr. Peter
tions (formerly called Optional ExDews graced our school with his
aminations) which measure mastery of the subject they expect to presence. He appeared before a
jammed auditorium during what is
teach.
normally the freshman orientation
Prospective teachers should con- period. His audience was thortact the school systems in which oughly enchanted with him.
they seek employment, or their
Mr. Dews talked about the many
colleges, for specific advice on
which examinations to take and on problems of producing Shakewhich dates they should be taken. speare at Ravinia. He mentioned
the problem of poor acoustics due
A Bulletin of Infor:mation con- to the absence of a backdrop, too
taining registration forms, lists of many environmental noises ,trains,
test centers, and information__about planes, etc.), and a too widespread
the examinations may be obtained audience. He then made two comfrom college placement officers, ments about American audiences.
. school personnel departments, or First, Americans seem to come to
· directly from National Teacher Ex- a Shakespeare play with some
aminations, Educational Testing vague notion that it is good for
Service, Princeton, New Jersey them ( sort of like church or medicine). Second, American audiences
08540.
are very rude in leaving before
the play is over or before the cast
has finished taking its curtain
calls. This second remark had its
effect on the audience in that only
one boor marched out when the
session ran a few minutes over.
Illinois state scholarships are
After talking for about the first
available to upper-class students
who have graduated from high twenty minutes Mr. Dews enterschool between 1959-1963. The tained answers from the floor (and
scholarships are based on academic entertain he did). The questions
record and need. They are for an that were asked of him were of
entire year, covering tuition, gym top rate quality and Mr. Dews reand lab fees. Applicants must ap- turned in kind. He pranced, he
ply immediately. Forms are avail- gestured, he mimimiced, he gave
able in the Activities Office, Room the full range of his knowledge
and experience into answering
E218.

•

SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE

Tallackson

each question. Each answer was a
performance in itself and his audience fully appreciated the effort.
Mr. Dews did not talk down to his
audience but rather talked as if he
were among friends (which he
was).

On Friday evening, September
25, Robert Welch and Norman
Thomas discussed "What Freedom
Means to Me" before a full house
in Orchestra Hall.
Norman Thomas, six times a
presidential candidate on the Socialist Party Ticket, led off the discussion with a twenty-minute dissertation on freedom. He cited the
rights of the individual as including the freedoms of speech, utterance, press, property and religion,
carefully qualifying . the right of
property as a right only in so. far
as it is in the public interest.
"What is best . for the common
man is what is best for each individual citizen," stated Mr. Thomas.
Robert Welch, founder of the
John Birch Society, then countered
with his own views of the subject.
He also stated that man has the
right to acquire property, but differed with Thomas in that government, in his opinion, has no right
to interfere with man's natural ac_quisition of property.
His instances of government interference included "foreign aid
being used by have-not rulers for
big yachts and the purchase of
more wives." He also claimed that
the government was responsible
for the bankruptcy of the railroad
industry, while it (the federal government) handed out aid to Communist Yugoslavia for the very
purpose of building railroads.
During the period of debate
which followed, Norman Thomas
touched on the civil rights controversy. Welch responded by stating
that the movement is now ·90 %
Communist infiltrated. He cited
Negro John Birchers as his authorities. Norman Thomas asked if
the John Birch Society had done
anything to establish Negro rights.
Welch answered: "Yes, we have
aided in furthering Negro rights;
we've established a scholarship for
a needy Negro."
Later in the evening the discussion turned to automation. Thomas
stated that "this is a section of
public interest that government
must control ... people put out
of work must be retrained for 0ther jobs. Automation is not only
beneficial to private enterprise but
also to the entire country."
Welch insisted that "private enterprise must have complete free-

When Mr. Dews' hour in the
auditorium was over he was persuaded to continue in the B lounge.
He was accompanied by a loyal
following of between fifty and'
seventy five people. Among the
questions he was asked in this
session was his opinion of Richard
Burton's performance of Hamlet.
Mr. Dews saw the version that was
made for the movie theater. He
said it wasn't good cinema because
the film technique was poor. It
wasn't a good play because the
screen was too large. Rather, it
seemed closest to home movies.
Touche. As for Mr. Burton's Hamlet, he didn't care for it at all. Mr.
Dews said he had the feeling that
Burton was playing Richard Burton for three hours, not Hamlet.
He said Burton seemed to be saying, "Here I am performing in
fro nt of you, you lucky people."
Mr. Dews said that Burton only
seemed to be at home in and immersed in the role when Hamlet dom. People who are out of work
can move to other areas to find
got bitter and cynical.
employment. Any government inAll in all, Mr. Dews' appearance terference would only be to furwas a rare treat that was savored ther bureaucratic schemes."
by all in attendance.
Continued on Page Two
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Spotlight on Education

CHICAGO BOARD OF EDUCATION

by Martha Thoennes
This series on education is an attempt on the INTERIM's part to direction of the Board through the General Superintendent of Schools
provide a basic framework for !uture teachers o~ some of ~he !Dore who by state law is charged with the responsibility for the entire
current issues within the profession. For the remamder of this tr1mes• administration of the school system , the employment of personnel, and
ter SPOTLIGHT ON EDUCATION will probe the question of the .im- the direction of its finances. The present Superintendent is Dr. - Ben:
pending state take-over of C.T.C.-N.
jamin C. Willis. Dr. Willis has served the Chicago School System in
The Chicago Board of Education is created as an independent this capacity since September 1, 1953, at which time he came from a
school district, is a body politic and corporate, and as such it is sep- similar position as Superintendent of Schools of the City of Buffalo,
New York, a position which he occupied for three years. As his direct
arate from the City of Chicago.
and departmental assistants, the General Superintendent has the folThe organization of the Chicago Board of Education as it is today lowing:
·
may be traced from the passage by the 1917 State Legislatur e of the
Deputy
Superintendent
of
Schools
Otis Law, which set the present five-year staggered terms and fixed
Dr. James H. Smith
Board membership at eleven members. The Board members are apAssistants to the General Superintendent of Schools
pointed by the Mayor of Chicago with the approval of the City Council;
Francis B. McKeag
however once the members are appointed the Mayor and the City
Donald W . Hill
Council do not have the power of removal. After appointment Board
Associate Superintendents
members serve their terms the same as an elected official, unless, of
Administration- Martin Cohler
course, they resign or disqualify themselves. The Board itself has full
Instruction (north) - Thaddeus Lubera
power of removal of any of its managers or employees.
Instruction (south ) -James Smith
The present Mayor and his predecessors since 1946 have sought
Curriculum Development_:__Evelyn Carlson
the advice and counsel of an Advisory Committee to recommend a list
Higher Education- Eileen Stack
of nominees for membership on the Board of Education. This manner
Operations- Edwin L eclere.r
of appointment has given Chicago a repr esentative, non-political Board
Assistant Superintendents
of Education, composed of prominent businessmen and leaders in
· School-Community Relations- David Heffernan
other fields. The Advisory Committee is composed of representatives
Personnel- Richard McVey
appointed by each of the following:
Special Education-Mrs. F. MuHen
Chicago Assn. of Commerce and Industry
Vocational Education- Neal Duncan
Congress of Industrial Organizations
Education Extension- Arthur Lehn
Cook County CIO Council
The responsibilities of the Board of Education are defined in the
Chicago Federation of Labor
laws of the ·State of Illinois. The Board serves as Trustee for the
Chicago Medical Society
citizens of Chicago in formulating policies for the operation of the
Chicago Technical Societies Council
schools and is a completely independent municipal body. Members of
The Civic Federation
the Board serve without compensation, yet give liberally of their time
Chicago Bar Association
at regular meetings held twice a month. At present the Board consists
Citizens Schools Committee
of the following eleven members:
The American Legion
1. Frank M. Whiston- President
7. Bernard S. Friedman
Ill. Congress of Parents & Tea ch ers
2. Thomas J. Murr ay- Vice President
8. Mrs. Louis A. Malis
President, DePaul University
3. Cyrus H. Adams
9. Raymond W. Pasnick
President, Ill. Institute of Technology
4. Warren H. Bacon
10. Edward S. Scheffler
President, Loyola University
5. James W. Clement
11. Mrs. W . Lydon Wild
Chancellor, University of Chicago
6. Mrs. Wendell E . Green
President, Northwestern University
-taken in part from the Chicago Board of Ed. Report
President, University of Illinois
Next Issue:
The functions of the Board of Education are carried out under the
The Chicago School System: A Study in Growth -

NOONDAY CONCERT SERIES BEGINS
The Mid-day Concert Series will
resume this trimester on Friday,
October 16 at noon in the auditorium. The program will include Mr.
Ray Pankratz, violinist, Mr. Earl
Madison, cellist, and Mrs. William
Schutt, pianist.
·
Mr. Ray Pankr atz started his
studies at age five , and is presently
working under the direction of
Raymond Niva at Roosevelt University. A former concertmaster
of the Lane Symphony Orchestra,
he has also performed as solo violinist with the Wheaton Youth
Symphony. He is attending Roosevelt Schoof of Music on a musi~
scholarship at present.
Mr. Earl Madison has performed
as. solo cellist with the Youth Orchestra of Chicago in addition to
making several appearances with
the NBC orchestra on television's
Artist's Showcase. He has also performed at first cellist for the International String Congre_s s Orchestra in 1963. At present he is studying at Roosevelt University on an
Oliver Ditson Scholarship in music,
and has just recently been awarded first place in the Society of
American Musicians contest. In the
past he has appeared with the
Roosevelt Symphony Orchestra,

WELCH, THOMAS DEBATE

(Continued)
An audience question and an- centralized government.
swer period _fill?wed. A ~reat deal
Further questions from the auMr. William Schutt .holds a Bach- of t he quest10nmg was directed to dience followed:
elor of Music degree from the Chi- Welch i1: a? effor~ t~ pinp?int
Aud: "Don't you think that Govcago Conservatory College and is- Commumst mfiltratwn m various er nment r esearch a nd interference
currently working towards his depa rtments 0 ~ th e governme_nt. helped in the thalidomide contromasters degree under the direction To each quest10n Welch rephed versy?" ·
·
of Dr. Harold Berlinger. In the t ha t "Communism is a threat . . .
Welch : "I n ever heard of any
past he has appeared as a soloist a nd w e must fight it!"
At one point Norman Thomas su ch controversy. "
with the Sherwood Symphony, and
The thalidomide scare was exm ore r ecently in the Conserva- asked: "Don't you think that such
tory's commencement concert with extreme militancy against Com- plained and the question repeated.
W elch : I never even heard of
members of the Chicago Symphony munism endangers the peace? You
Orchestra. H e is currently on the m ust admit that relations have thalido-what ? . .. much less than
staff of the . Hull House Music thawed somewhat since the death a controversy over it. The audience
gasped.
School, conducts the Hull House of Stalin."
Welch shouted: "No! Kruschev
Mr . W elch may have been parChamber Orchestra, and was r etially r ight in what he said but he
cently appointed director of the is just more underhanded! "
Later Welch was asked if the barely scratched the surface in
Marra High School orchestra.
mental health program was also analyzing the various problems
'The program for this concert Communist infiltrated. He an- facing our country. Regardless of
will include the following selec- ·swered this question with a de: this, the audience was overtly protions:
tailed explanation of Communism Welch and in this respect his perLudwig von Beethovenin mental health services, conclud- formance was a smashing, if ponTrio, 001, No. 1 E Major
ing with yet another attack on derous, success.
Allegro ,
A Dagio Cantabile
"BOULEVARD WRITERS"
Scherzo, Allegro Assai
There will be a meeting of the
Finale, Presto
NOW FORMING!!
Young Democrats on Thursday,
Felix MendelssohnOctober 8, 1964, at 1:00 P .M. in
WORKSHOP
OPENING
Trio, D Minor, Opus 49
E211 (Student Government office).
OCT. 12 Write:
Molto Allegro e Agitato
New members are welcome. If
Andante con Moto Tranquillo
611-612 Blum Bldg.
you cannot attend this meeting but
Scherzo, Leggiero e Vivace
are interested in joining the Y.D.'s
920 N . Michigan Ave.
Finale, Allegro Assai, Appas- contact Nort on Savlin or Sharon
- Paid Advertisement sinato
Klein.
the Rockford Symphony, and the
DeP a ul University orchestra.

Young Democrats
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THOME-GOODWIN''ACTION'' WIN!

WINNERS

The INTERIM offers congratu- winski, Bob Roberts, Stephen Tallations t o the followin g successful Jackson.
candidates of the Student Senate
ACTION - Tom Brehman, Joe
election held on Thursday, SeptemCapp, Karen Kleinschmidt, Barber 24, 1964:
bara Kroh ner, Colin Simpson.
ACTION - Dick Thome, P resident
To t hose ca ndidates who ran
ACTION - Dan Goodwin, Vice and did not win, in addition to the
P resident
usual "better luck next t ime," we
add, "Thank you for making this
ACTION - Rita Tuchten, Secreelect ion one of t he most successtary
ful, in terms of numbers of candiSTUDENT VOICE - Bob Skaja, dates, which has ocurred for some
Treasur er time." We hope that t his is the
beginning of a long series of elecSEN ATORS
tions which involve r eal competiSTUDENT VOICE - Rose Car- tion, both, over candidates and
one, John Champagne, Karen Le- issues.
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Life Saving
Course Offered
A new a spect has been a dded
to the gym program at C.T.C.-N .
On Mondays at 1 p.m . and Wednesdays a t 3 p.m ., dur ing Physical
H ealth' Club hours, Mr. Mueller
is teaching the Am erican Red
Cr oss Standard L ife Saving
Course. This course is designed t o
give the individual the skills and
knowledge needed to save his ow!l
life in the water and to save the
life of a not her person in hte event
of an em ergency. Many opportunities in the fields of physical education are opened to the individual
who completes this course, such a s
jobs in camps a nd recreation jobs.
Also, this course is a prerequisite
for t he highest ranki ng Red Cross
course in life saving, The Instructor's Course in Life Saving and
Water Safety, which possibly will
be offered in January, 1965.
P rerequisites for t he Standard
Life Sa ving CQurse include being
able t o swim one-qua rter of a mile,
to do a front dive in good form,
a nd t o floa t motionless for one

ANNOUNCEMENT!

This trimester the Stage Players,
C.T.C.-N.'s dr ama group, will present "The Typists" and "The
Tiger," two one-act plays by Mur ray Schisgal. This will be their
only production this fall.
P.A.D., P er sons Acquiring Dorm itories, will also present a production of Li'l Abner. P.A.D. will
present this performance ent irely

-clark theatre
all gals 40c

little ga l-lery for gals only

• parking · 1 door south -

fr. 2-2843

1

2

Caretakers
Shock Corridor

CLARK SCHEDULE FOR OCTOBER
5

4

6

Something Wild
Love and Desire

Faimly Diary
Suddenly It's Murder

12

11

The Law
Frantic

18
War of the Buttons
Ladies Who Do
25
7 Capital Sins
Naked Autumn

7

Diamond Head
Gunfight at Dodge City

13

19
The Big Wave
Stage to Thunder Rock

26
Walk a Tightrope
Law of the Lawless

The Spiral Road
0uantez

Phaedra
The 'Bramble Bush

21

20
Man With a Gun
Rio Bravo

Story of 3 Loves
Sapphire

28

27
Al Capone
The Purple Gang

Two Weeks in
Another Town
That Kind of Woman

3

The Great Caruso
Naughty Marietta

Raisin in the Sun
Edge of the City

15

American in Paris
Girl of the Golden West

16

Back Street
Walk on the Wild Side

22
This Earth is Mine
Sink the Bismarck
29
Marilyn
Man of 1000 Faces

Zulu
The Thin Red Line

10

9

8

Some Like It Hit
Facts of Life

14

Gun Hawk
Yank in Viet Nam

at all
times

for students presenting college I. D. at b ox o ffice

4 hrs. 95c after 5 p .m.

11 n. cla·rk

The m embers of each organization have made t his a nnouncem ent
in order to clear up any confusion
arising from this situation.

50c

• open dawn til dawn

e

on their own ; t hey have no' connection with the Stage Players, nor
does this production in any way
involve the cast or crew of the
Stage Players organization.

special student prices

• different double feature daily
• every Wed . & Fri. is Ladies Day -

minute. The course is being offered
this trimester on a non-credit basis, but there is a possibility that
the course in J anuary m ay be offered for credit. The course is
being taught on two levels: theoretical ( using the standard R ed
Cross Text) and pr actical. Som e
of the skills learned in the pool
a re disrobing in the water, various
swimming r escue carries, rescue
breathing, releasing a muscle
cramp, r eaching assist t o a drow ning person from shore, a nd recovering objects fr om t he bottom.
Mr. Mueller points out t ha t since
swimming provides so much of the
recreation in the Middle West, it
is importa nt that you know how
to swim well in or der to fully enjoy all the water -activities which
a re offered, such as scuba diving
a nd boating. Anyone interested in
either t he Standard Life Saving
Course being offered now or in the
tentative cour se in January should
contact Mr. Mueller in the gym as
soon a s possible.

Captain Newman
Soldier in the Rain

17
Maytime
Showboat

Bedtime Story
Wild and Wonderful

23
24
The Long Ships
7 Brides for 7 Brothers
Torpedo Bay
Sweethearts
30
Red Shoes
For the First Time

31
Jumbo
Summer Holiday
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FACULTY Sl(ETCH
_ by Laurene Truher

DEAN'S LIST
EVALUATED
. by Gregory Gottst;ein

At most colleges and universities, making the Dean's List for
Honor s is an honor reserved only
for a small, select group of students who have achieved ar ademic
excellence. Making the Dean's List
usually means that the student
involved has done something t r uly
remarkable. He has earned the·
r ight to take his place among that
college's academic elite.
Out of a student body of approximately 1100 at C.T.C.-N., there
wer e nea rly 300 students on the
Dean's List. Our academic elite
includes over one-fourth · of the
student body !
According to the form letter
used to announce the Dean's List,

Miss Sochen

Mrs. Schrager

If you were attending classes here this summer and thought that
the heat had gotten to you and that you were seeing double, or if you
have just come to the campus or are just returning after an absence
of at least eight weeks and have been thinking that your eyes are deceiving you ... you can relax. C.T .C.-N. really does have a set of twins
on its faculty! One member of th·e pair is Mrs. Joyce Schr ager and the
other is Miss June Sochen.
,
Both sisters attended the University of Chicago, and r eceived
their BachelCJrs degrees in English Literature with minors in History.
Both went on to r eceive Masters degrees fro m Northwestern University, but in different fields of history. After finishing Graduate School,
their paths differed somewhat. Miss Sochen worked for a while as an
editor for a Carnegie Foundation project on guiding and motivating
superior students. She has also taught for three years at the North
. Shore Country Day School in Winnetka, teaching classes in History
and English on the high school level. Mrs. Schrager worked for En,
cyclopedia Britannica Films - as a Production and Research Assistant.
Her duties ranged from such routine things as making sure there was
enough film in the camera to doing actual r esearch on the need for
films in different subject areas for different grade levels. She has
taught at the Howard Junior High School in Wilmette and is now in
her third year of teaching at Chicago Teachers College North.
When asked what their goals in t eaching wer e, both of the sisters
agreed that they believed that good tea chers are needed on all levels,
and tha·t college teachers, in addition to being well educated in their
own fields, must also be good teachers. It is their hope tha t they
can fulfill the aims they have set for themselves, a nd we feel the student body will probably agree that they do.
The question of how it felt to be twin sisters who really look so
much alike brought smiles to the faces of both. They explained that
while your reporter was one of many people who think they look very'
much alike, there are also many people who think they look very
different. One lady they recently met did not even think they were
related! The two of them don't believe they are carbon .copies of
each other.
Regardless of what one believes about their similarity or lack of
it, the sisters have had many funny experiences. One of the most
unusual involves the man who was Mrs. Schrager's boss at one time.
It seems that although they worked in different places, they both took
the same subway to work. One day Mrs. Schra ger's boss meet Mtss
Sochen on the subwa y a nd asked her how she could have gotten out
of the office so fast , as she was supposed to still be working. Miss
Sochen had quite a time getting him to believe that she was an entirely different person, and that she really should not be fired! When
asked if they ever played tricks on boyfriends, they said they only had
done that on the phone. While their voices are · very similar, they
were much too honest to play any more tr icks than that! (Your
reporter regrets not having the opportunity to ask Mr. Scharger a
few questions!)
·
Both Mrs. Schrager and Miss Sochen agreed that being twins has
its problems as well as its joys. They both are less bothered about
being twins than they have been at other times in their lives. The
experience of having a double has taught them to be more careful in
their relations with other people, because they know only too well that
no two people are really alike.
But if you happen to go to C326 for any reason at all, you'd better
make sure you're really talking to the person you think you ar e!

it is these outstanding students
who enhance the reputation of an
institution of higher learning.
But a college's reputation is
built on among other things academic standards. Then the crucial
question is : How hard is it to get
on C.T.C.-N.'s Dean's List? Can an
a verage student consistently make
the Dean's List? How many
courses does C.T.C.-N. have which
are sure "B's" for the average student a nd sure "A's" for the above
average student? Why isn't our
Dean's List the exclusive thing
that it is in other colleges?
More in following issues.
welcome comments.

We

PEACE WORKSHOP
PLANNED
The North Parks Community
Peace Center, 4539 N . Sacramento,
will conduct a Workshop on "Building a Road Away from War" on
Sunday, October 11, at North Park
College, Wallgreen Library, 5120
N. Spaulding, 1:30 to 5:15 p.m.
Registration: Adults $1.00, Students 25c.

Director, Turn Toward Peace. ·Discussion groups will be lead by:
Rev. Earl C. Dahlstrom, President
of Church Federation of Greater
Chica go, Professor Thomas Farr,
Chicago Teachers College, North,
Rabbi Errist Lorge, Temple Beth
Israel, and Professor Vernon Wettersten, North Park College.

Some of the participating sponsor s are: Dr. Rose Brandzell, 5810
N . Christiana, Mr. Herman Bush,
5921 N. Drake, Rabbi David Graubart, 5718 N . Drake, Rev. -W esley
Haughsted, 2948 Wilson, Rev. K.
Bruno Neuman, 2500 Wilson, Mrs.
Nathan Paul, 5140 Bernard, Rev.
Christopher Smith, Supt. Chicago
Parental School, Rev. Harold · R.
Nelson, chaplain, Swedish Covenant Hospital, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Temaner, Little Al's Record Shops,
Mr. and Mrs. John J . Walsh, 4951
N . Kimball.

Mr.' Milton Her st, 3236 Balm oral,
is chairman of the North Parks
Community Peace Center. Some
of the Council Members are: Rev.
Douglas Cedarleaf, 5341 N. Christiana, Mr. Leonard Fuchs, 5018 N .
Hamlin, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Davidson, 4454 N. Whipple, Mrs. William Engel, 4539 N . Sacramento.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Klein, 450i
N. Monticello, Rabbi Ernst Lorge,
2637 Catalpa, Rabbi Ephriam
Prombaum, 5030 N . Hamlin, Mrs.
Alfred F . Rueben; 4817 N. Sawyer,
Mr. and Mrs. Max Samson, 3941
The Rev. F. But ton Nelson, Ainslie.
North Park Theological Seminary,
The P eace Center has m ailed
5125 N. Spaulding, will act as
chair man of the Workshop. The over 1500 calls to community leadRev. Nelson is also serving as ers and or ganizations. The r echairman of the committee in sponse to date has shown a great
charge of planning the Workshop. deal of interest in the Workshop
by the Community.
The keynote speakers will be
Anyone desiring more informaMr. Frank McCallister, Director of
Labor Education, Roosevelt Univer - tion may telephone Mrs. Alfred
sity and Mr. Jack Bollens, Midwest Rueben at IN 3-7348.

P.A.D. PRESENTS
HALLOWEEN HOLOCAUST

Oct. 22
(in the gym)
$1.25 couple - .75 single

7 till IO p.m.
Casual Dress
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LETTERS TO
EDITOR

Dear Editor,
First let me thank you for the
excellent spot you gave to my non
profit tour of Europe. We already
have eight bookings and we need
-only fifteen more to guarantee operation of the tour.
Now here is _a story you could
write up. The defunct Political
Science- Club has made many contributions to the growth of C.T.C.N . It was, for instance, the only
organization, with Northwestern
University, in Illinois, who had the
courage and true neutrality to invite Mr. Michael Struelens to speak
on its campus.
Struelens was under fiTe as a
colonialist, imperialist, persona non
grata and anti-UN stooge. The
State department huffed and puff
ed but C.T.C.-N. heard Katanga's
side of the disastrous UN intervention in the · Congo. Was the
Political Science Club right?
Let our students judge: arch
enemy Moise Tschombe is now the
fair-haired boy of the State de
partment, Mr. Michael Struelens,
expelled from the U.S., has been
received back as the prodigal son
and is Congo Ambassador to the
U.N., special advisor to the Congo
Ambassador in Washington.
Which proves that voices should
be heard, not drowned, no matter
how unpopular, how non-conform
ing.
It is most appropriate, in con
nection with efforts to silence dis
senters, to quote a classic passage
of John Stuart Mill in his work
"On Liberty": The peculiar evil of
silencing the expression of opinion
is that it is robbing the human
race; posterity as well as the exist
ing generation ... If the opinion is
right (dissenters) are deprived of
the opportunity of exchanging er
ror for truth; if wrong, they lose
... the clearer perception and liv
ier impression of truth, produced
by its collision with error."
,
Let us hope that another club
might again guarantee the full, unbiased, and multi-sided enlightenment of our future teachers.
Roger Charlier
Ed. note : We felt Dr. Charlier
could tell the story better than us
any day.
To the Editor:
C.T-C.-N. was built to provide
more teacher training facilities
and to relieve overcrowded conditions on the South Campus. The
original plan was to train teachers
for Kindergarten through grade 9
and eventually, train high school
teachers. This is stated in the Undergraduate Bulletin, 1963-1965,
page 15, second paragraph. With
so many students majoring in various subjects, it is evident that
most of the original purposes of
this college are being carried out.
I have received · a letter from
the Board of Examiners, Chicago
Board of Education, accepting all
my Geography credits, and informing me that I lack only two
semester hours of Secondary

Methods to qualify for the ;High,.
School Geography Certificate.
There must be many other students at C.T.C.-N. who have a, sjrn,
ilar problem in their major fieids,
or will have in the near future. Is
it not now the proper time to fulfill the last' part of the 9riginal
purposes of the college - namely,
the preparation of high school
teachers-?
·
Courses have been offered in the
past when students indicated a desire or need for a particular subject by petitioning for it. It would
not require any major change in
the academic program of this college to provide two semester hours
of Secondary Methods, and in so
doing enable many of its graduates to become certified high
school teachers. Since the administration and faculty have cooperated in the past, I am confident
that they will do it again.
Lottie Rzewski
Dear Editor,
In the course of the campaign
two weeks ago, I openly insulted
a fellow student, Mary Elizabeth
Anderson. !"apologize sincerely to
Mary, Teresa Franke and other
companions who were present at
the time, there was no excuse for
my conduct. This incident took
much satisfaction out of winning
the election.
However, the election is over and
there are some thanks to be made.
Action Party thanks Chief Editor
Gary Pearl for his editorial sup.
port of our platform and officers,
We extend a special vote of thanks
to the eminent faculty member
whose letter of support put a spark
of enthusiasm and confidence into
all our workers in those crucial
noon hours on Wednesday b_e fore
the election. And we thank the
organization leaders and members
who supported us actively.
The new students on campus
turned out in force for one party
or the other, it was Karen Getsla
for Action Party, we appreciate
their spirit greatly. Action Candi,
dates Ben Luebbing and June Hansen exhibited this spir it in another
way. They contributed time and
money to the Party effort at the
expense of their own campaigns.
They did not win, but immediately
after the election they offer ed their
services to complete the progr ams
launched. This selfless spirit appeared on both sides and it is the
most gratifying r esult of the election.
Sincerely,
Dick Thome

GUEST
EDITORIALS
ON ANY
TOPICS
ARE INVITED.
SEE EDITOR
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Editorial

ADVICE TO
SENATE
·· The electitms are over! The r esults are in! A new Student Senate, under the leadership of a new president, is now in office.
. "We endorsed an "Action" senate and hope this endorsement was
one helpful factor in the election of a n "Action" senate.
The INTERIM will, as always, keep an ever-watchful eye on the
activites of the senate. The INTERIM will report its announcements,
criticise its errors, and praise its achievements.
We hope, with the guidance of its officers, this senate will carry
'out its campaign platform, avoid "influential" .faculty or administrators, who would change it to a faculty domina ted senate, and make
every effort to help raise this institution to its fullest capabilities.
Good Luck!
Now that the glory of the election is over, it is time for the work
of the senate to begin. We urge the senate to start by taking a stand
on whether payment should be required from individuals or groups for
pictures appearing in the yearbook. If this is necessary, why not increase the price to each and every organization and give the yearbook
away free or at a reduced cost.
There is little pride in having your graduation or organization
picture in the yearbook if you have to pay for this privilege. The large
amount of new students and the interest shown by the old students in
the "Beehive" should make this practice unnecessary.
The yearbook staff like other organizations at the college, is not
in business to m ake a profit, but to perform some function. There is
no purpose for . a profit gained at the expense of the student body.
There is no purpose for a profit at all.
We hope that student organizations involved will boycott the "Beehive" until a settlement is reached by our student representatives in
the Student Senate.
•
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REVLON
NATURAL WONDER
THE FIRST TOTAL COLLECTION OF

MEDICATED MAKE-UP AND SKIN CARE
FOR THE YOUNG SKIN

MEDICATED CAKE MAKE-UP
For Super-Concealing Coverage
Complete With Sponge-Puff 1.65

+ tax

•

MEDICATED LIQUID MAKE-UP
For A Dewy Finish. Non-Greasy
Flawless Coverage
1.65
tax

+

MA.TYE MAKE-UP
LAMPETTE MEDICATED
For A Smooth Finish Without Shine.
Complete Make-up in A Tube

A

1.65

+

tax

MEDICATED PRESSED POWDER
For Touch-Ups. Won't Streak, Cake Or
Turn Orange-Y. Antiseptic Puff
1.65

+ tax

Brighten your student's future
with a versatile Lampette. Brll• MEDIC-ATED SKIN LOTION
liant, glare-free, pure white light .
takes the strain out of studying · Cleans ... Fights Blemishes .. . Reduces Oilness
tax
and close work . When open, . And Large Pores 4 Oz. 2.00 8 Oz. 3.50
Lampette 's adjustable arm ex•
tends to 16". Shade swivels 360'
to direct light exactly where
needed. Perfect for school, busi•
MEDICATED CLEANSING PADS
ness, hobbies, homework. Ideal on
desk, table, drawing board or wall.
Antiseptic, Self-Foaming . 30 Pads
When not in use, folds into acomIn Convenient Carry-Case 1.25 No Tax
pact, portable unit. Gray, whtte or
black with satin chrome finish.
Price including bulb:

+

$1991

MEDICATED STICK
Non-Greasy, Antiseptic Medication
For Pimples _And Acne.
1.65 No Tax

FOLLETTS: Your Book Store
For Official C. T. C. Books, Materials and Supplies
One Block East of Campus

3417

W. Bryn Mawr-In 3-5750
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·Review Review

"THE LOST CITY" 'FURTHER ALONG'
by Pat Dana

P r obably the nicest sentence in
John Gunther 's new novel, The
L ost Cit y, can be found in the closing lines of his a uthor's note in
which he doth protest too much:
"But a s the backgr ound of Vienna·
itself- t he sight s a nd sounds of
the old lilac city, its mood and beguiling temperament, all that is
r eal." Too bad he never did describe the lilac city.
The dominant them e of the
novel attempts to weave together
the all too tedious threa ds of an
Austro-German a lliance, and in
m any ways it almost succeeds in
m atching the ennui one feels in
the accounts of the author's pennypinching j ournalists. He m i ght
have m ade a tighter bundle of the
drawn-ou t political details, but as
it is, the story drags to an unfortuitous end.
Again, t he a uthor could have
done better by his characters. Instead, he seems to have gone out
of h is way to expose his group of
foreign correspondents as a mundane, bored, budget-battling and
oh-so-common sect of human beings. For a start, there is Mason
Jarrett, Vienna correspondent for
the Chicago Star, and his idle
wife, Paula, who is in the habit of
entertaining visiting newsmen.
vVhile Mason fails to scoop a story,
he gets a perfect score for interpersonal relationships. With his
wife carefully shipped overseas, he

turns to Erika, a young Viennese
woman of questionable repute. But
wives have a habit of coming
hom e, so Mason w i s el y hands
E rika over to Stein, another venturesome correspondent. Unfortunately, he nurtures a few quB:lms
about the transaction , r etracts his
ge1~erosity, and continues the affair him self. Within a week Mason
fi nds his wife has ta ken on his
mistress' charms, and E r ika as
well, in a r ather s uperbly planned
strategical maneuver.
So much for Erika. Mason decides to tu r n t o something more
suita ble in the form of teenaged
Nella. 'Shy' Nella boldly pur sues
the willing Mason, scratching on
his door with a fi ngernail of all
things!
Meanwhile, back at the apartment, P a ula's been doing some enterta ining of her own, and · the
whole, mad mess only becomes
more sordid and more unappealing. While there is some hint on
t he author's part that a few of the·
minor characters m a y still be
more adm irable, it would take God
Himself to disentangle this web of
human fraility.
In the Vienna of the 1930's, John
Gunther had a first-class story to
tell, and thus the results are something of a large disappointment.
The L ost City ranks not as literature, but as another in an overly
long series of sex stories.

STUDENT Sl(ETCH

by Barbara Lofgren
basis. Being chief breadwinner in
the Thome household for wife
Marty and son Mark and keeping
up an apartment in Old Town,
fondly referred to as a "middle
class slum" means he holds down
two jobs while attending school
full time. Dick, a Navy veteran
having served in the Atlantic
Fleet in 1959-60, is currently in his
sixth trimester, and an earth science major. Upon graduation he
hopes to teach in the inner city.

by Tim Scanlan

week-nights are less crowded.
• Performances are at 9:00 and
11:00 p.m. nightly.
• Admission
nights.

is

$2.00

on week-

• The seating a r rangement is quite
cramped (I kicked the fellow
seated a t the table in front of
me, but it was alright, he
thought it was part of the show).

Those of you who are familiar
with the quality of satire presented a t Second City need no inducement to return each time a new
revue opens there. Let me just
say that this one, " Further Along,"
is great.
The rest of this review will be
devoted to those who have never
been to Second City.

Now that we have covered he
more mundane aspects of Second
City, let us proceed to "Farther
Along" itself. The cast consists of
only five who change roles with
each blackout: Omar Shapli, who
seems to be the "granddaddy" of
the company ; Ian Davidson, my
favorite Beatle ; Sally Hart, a real
doll; and the two outsanding
members of the revue, Harv Robbin and David Steinberg.

Throughout the show old gags,
• It is located just north of Old jokes and situations are treated
Town at 1842 North Wells St. cleverly, while the new r outines a r e
a delight. Everyone's favorite
• I would r ecommend flying in scene features Barry Goldwater
rather than driving because of giving his press aide a taste of
the nonexistent parking facili- his special project: "defoliation."
ties.
• Don't go on a Saturday night A r ecommended must for great en(unless you make reservations), tertainment!

FESTIVAL THEATER CO.
presents

THE AMERICAN DREAM
and

If you've wondered how Dick

and Dan Goodwin were photographed with Van Johnson and
Vic Damone for campaign posters,
it was Dick's job as prop man for
the Empir e Room shows that made
this possible. This campaign set
Dick Thome
a precedent for all future elections
Dick Thome, our new Senate and it looks like the beginning of
president, should also r eceive some a new trend in school spirit here.
sor t of an award for the busiest
person on campus. Since enterThis fall promises to be an exing c.T.C.-N. in September of ,62, cit ing one. A lot of important
items are on the agenda for the
Dick has taken a n active part in Senate this trimester and the "Act he Senate and also was one of
t he founders of S.E.L.F. (Student tion Party" with Dick Thome a s
Emergency Loan Fund). At pres-. its leader will no doubt bring
ent Dick is trea surer of S.E.L.F., changes and improvem ents for the
a post which he hopes to relen- mutual benefit of both students
quish soon to Jane Hensen, so a nd faculty.
m ore of his time can be devoted to
How does Dick fit all his activthe student government and his ities into a normal day? Just try
pet pr oject, curriculum assessment. keeping up with him on his motor
Outside activities? Sure, how- scooter and you'll get the general
ever he works on a 25 hour day idea;

ME ZOO STORY

Friday -and Saturday,
October 9th and 10th
PROMPTLY AT 8:40 P.M.·

FOR RESERVATIONS TELEPHONE 588-0553
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CTC-N Student Works
At World's Fair

BENEFIT PLANNED
FOR. "FREEDOM HOUSE
IN MISSISSIPPI"

by Candy Dawson

Miss Dawson

All Illinoisians can be very
proud of their pavilion at the New
York World's Fair. Visitors from
all 50 states and several foreign
countries declare it the best state
entry at the Fair and Time magazine has rated it among the top
ten pavilions to see.
Located across from the U.S.
Pavilion, the Illinois exhibit is a
refreshing sight to see. It is the
only all-brick structure on the Fair
grounds and the flowing simplicity
of its curved walls semes as if to
embrace its visitors. The famous
Gritzor Borgum bust of Lincoln
and Anna Hyalt Huntington's
equestrian statute, '"Abraham Lincoln: On The Prairie," decorate
the front courtyard. This impressive scene at the entrance creates
a mood which is carried throughout the entire exhibit.
From this point visitors enter
the pavilion to view a seven-minute
sound and slide presentation entitled "The Illinois Story,'' after
which they pass into the theater to
view the Disney production "Great
Moments with Mr. Lincoln." During the course of the presentation
the figure of Lincoln rises to deliver a twelve-minute speceh consisting of exerpts from five of his
well-known speeches with the emphasis placed on his Second Inaugural Address. When this program is finished, the Lincoln Library, including a draft ·of the
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Gettysburg Address, some of Mr.
A benefit to raise funds for the study space for local high school
Lincoln's personal letters, and · a
collection of all known photo- Freedom House at Laurel, Mis- students, .tutorial services, family
graphs of the President await the sissippi will be held on Friday, Oc- planning information, a proposed
visitor. In the outer courtyard is tober 9, at 8:00 p.m . .in the Little medical center, and other services
the replica of the log cabin store Theatre at McCormick Place. Per- to the community. In addition, the
where Lincoln served as postmas- formers who will appear include Freedom House will be used as a
folksingers Win Stracke, Dodi Kal- headquarters and residence for
ter.
While the theme "Illinois, Land lick, Ella Jenkins, The Outsiders, for SNCC volunteers and staff
of Lincoln," dominates the pavil- actor-folksinger Ira Rogers, and members.
During the past summer, civil
ion's major attractions, there are members of the Second City Company.
Chicago
DJ
Sid
McCoy
will
rights
volunteers worked from
several other exhibits outside of
various homes in the area, but lack
this general category, such as a m.c.
of a central location was a hin* * *
collection of paintings from Chicago's Art Institute, a Caterpillar
L a urel was recently the site of drance, and local pressures evenexhibit, and a photo exhibit of Il- a SNCC (Student Nonviolent Co- tually made this impossible. Relinois.
ordinating Committee) Mississippi building of the Freedom House is
thus essential if the project is to
Not only is the pavilion itself im- Summer Project; because of the continue.
pressive either, for still another progr ess made in Laurel and the
The October 9 benefit is sponaspect of ,Lincoln Land deserves rest of the state, SNCC and COFO sored by the Torch, student news(
Council
of
Federated
Organizasome favorable comment, and this
paper of Roosevelt University.
regards the eighteen young people tions) have decided to continue Tickets at $1.50, $2.50, and $3.00,
who served as hosts and hostesses t he project indefinitely. The only may be purchased at the door, or
for six-week shifts during fair- place available to SNCC volunteers by mail from : Tickets, Torch,
time. These capable representa- in Laurel to carry out their work Roosevelt University, 430 S. Michtives handle crowds as large as is a dilapidated 8 room house that igan, Chicago 5, Ill.
23,500 people per day with a max- has . been leased to COFO for a
*
imum of efficiency and courtesy. five year period for the sum of Tickets at the *box* office,
or by mail
one
dollar.
The
building
is
in
need
Faintings, heart attacks, lost chilfrom:
Tickets,
Torch,
Roosevelt
dren and parents are only part of of extensive repair before it can University, 430 South Michigan,
a day's work. Six hours of usher- be used, and money from this bene- Chicago 5, Ill.
ing 300 to 500 people through a pa- fit, plus any other funds that can
Please send_ _ tickets a..__ __
vilion every twelve minutes can be obtained, will be used for that
each to:
be pretty rough for a crew of six purpose.
Nam<:C------------people. But there is something
The house, called a 'Freedom Address _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
quite special a bout wor king at th'e
Illinois Pavilion. The entire ex- House' by the workers, will be used CitY-- - - - - ' - - - - - - - -hibit seems permeated with dig- as a freedom school, community I enclosec-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
nity and democracy, and this center, library, · and headquarters
mood seems to reach every person for voter registration activities. A stamped, self-addressed envelope
The community center will provide would be appreciated. Thank you.
who enters or works there.
We have a show worth s e e i n g , - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - one that sells apple pie and the
American flag, one that seems to
STUDENTS
reaffirm a feeling of stability and
security in a time of chaos, and
INTERESTED
the people sense this. Thus aching
feet are far worth the prize for
Twenty-four foreign administra _
IN FORMING
that sense of joy and pride that tors who are at Northwestern Uni- '
is a part of every hostess' smile or versity tbis fall have accepted the
SKI CLUB
"Good Morning, Welcome to the Il- invitation to visit Chicago TeachCONTACT:
linois Pavilion!"
ers College on Wednesday, October
7, according to Dean Sachs. They
Ed Note.
LINDA OZAG
Miss Dawson was employed this are participants in the Internationsummer at the Illinois Pavilion as al Teachers Development Program
974-0698
a representative of Hlinois and al- sponsored by Northwestern. Watch
so, we fe·e l, of C.T.C.-N.
for story in next issue!

CTC-N RECEIVES
VISITORS
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URBAN ECOLOGY L.S.A.-''COMMISSION
CLASSES TAKE
h2!t?
-~~h~Y!.~~,::
Rz~'LD ~1Ri~
"I have to

Where can you find a grain ele•
vator, ocean.going ships, and steel
mills, and where is the industrial
heartland of Chicago? Well, these
questions and many others were
answered for Urban Ecology stu•
dents, Sept. 26, when they em•
barked on their first field trip this
semester.
In spite of the rain, the students
traveled by boat down navigable
waterways of Chicago. Traveling
the channels and canals of our
city, the boat went down the Chi•
cago Sanitary and Ship Canal,
which was completed in 1900. This
canal serves as the drain for Chi•
cago's sewage disposal plants, by
reversing the flow of the Chicago
River with its waste waters from
Lake Michigan.
The canal system was created,
foremost, to dispose of waste by
diverting enough water from Lake

Michigan to remove the wastes by
natural purification. This includes
the Cal•Sag Canal completed in
1922, which is now being enlarged
to accommodate the, tugboats and
barges which carry grain, coal, oil
a nd other pro.ducts from Lake
Michigan and the new Lake Calumet harbor.
The Industrial Heartland of Chicago on the Calumet River con•
tains the huge grain elevators,
ocean•going ships, the steel mills
and warehouses which help to
make Chicago great. The climax
of the trip was ·down the shores
of Lake Michigan with its marvelous view of the Chicago skyline.
This is only one of the informative and exciting trips the Urban
Ecology students have to look forward to; others include trips to the
State Mental Hospital and Criminal Courts of Chicago.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

50 male signatures on it!"
"You're kidding . . . matches,
candy, gum . . . to sell!" "But
mother, I have to; it has to be
worn all week. If I don't I'll get
demerits!"
The members of LSA (Lambda
Sigma Alpha) know quite well
what these phrases mean. Last
week the sorority began another
pledging period for women hopeful of entering the Ladies' Service
Organization.
The major purpose of LSA is
"the commission of service." During the course of the year the sorarity is called upon to serve at
teas, to usher for special school
functions, and to serve as tour
guides for various affairs at
C.T.C.•N.
During the short time that LSA
has been in existence several social traditions have arisen. For
example, a penny carnival is held
on April' 1st of each year for the
enjoyment of the entire school. In
September a pledge tea or luncheon is held to welcome all new
members who have joined the organization in the previous year. ·
Last spring LSA sponsored a
mixer open to the entire school.

J~e are now

in the formative stages for the upcoming trimesters.
Besides these social functions
carried out by the women's service
organization, LSA participates in
several community - service proj ects. For example, last year the
members made Halloween jack-o•
lanterns which were distributed to
several city orphanages. For
Thanksgiving the girls distributed
food baskets to needy families
from
variety of faiths. And in
addition candy favors were made
and distributed to hospitals and
orphanages at Christmas.
However, LSA is also interested
in its members' academic work,
and to this end they have set up a
study table in the library for their
own exclusive use. Furthermore,
the older (and we suppose, more
experienced) girls are more than
glad to help the younger members
with problems concerning their
courses.
There are no grade requirements
for entrance into Lambda Sigma
Alpha. Officers, however, must
maintain a 3.0 average. Meetings
take place regularly twice a
month. For information contact
Rita Tuchtin.

a

BOWLING NEWS

Have you noticed that on Tuesday afternoons many students after
leaving C.T.C.-N. are heading west on Foster Avenue? If you followed
them, you would find that all are going to HABETLER BOWL at the
corner of Foster and Northwest Highway.
Why? The reason is simple! These people are members of one of
C.T.C.-N.'s most fun•loving groups, the bowling league.
.
This year our school boasts of one of its biggest groups, and no
wonder of its great success. Again this year, as in the past, the bowling league is under the careful supervision of Mrs. Petty, one of
C.T.C.·N's Physical Education instructors.
On September 22, the second week of bowling, the bowlers elected
their officers.
Ronna Gutof ...... .................................................... :.President
Frank Sesko ....................................................Vice President
Gerry Eichstaedt .................................................... Secretary
Jim Aylward ..........................................................Treasurer
It's hard to tell as of yet just which is THE team to beat. You can
guess though that one of them will be the Thinkers or the Mustangs,
who each have a record of 6 wins and O losses.
If you happen to be in the neighborhood of Foster and Northwest
Highway next Tuesday between 3:30 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. stop in! Not
only will you see teams battling for top honors, but you will see the
me~ trying to beat Frank Bepko's high game of 224, and the women
trymg to beat Barbara Zahafehuk's high game of 189.
We hope to see you there!
Good Luck Bowlers! !!

ACROSS
1. to keep away from
5. a - - - - to business
7. a Greenwich village apartment
8. Abbrev.-an inter•country or•
gani 4ation
9. to cry
11. to utilate
12. coarse grain
14. method of walking
15. inert gas
16. to smell strongly
17. "hep" talk
19. live a useless life
21. Theory of E volution

1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
7.
9.
10.
12.
13.
16.
18.
20.

DOWN
devotedly attentive
large extinct bird
catalist
musical instrument of French
extraction
facial appendage
a bird symbolizing resurrection
unit of electrical power
enzyme
fire god of ancient Phoenicians
Shakespeare's King ,
whisky used in whisky sours
musical reed instrument
to assist

LAST CHANCE
TO BUY COPY
OF DEDICATION
YEARBOOK
To Be Sold
in

Front of Auditorium

WE ARE
SORRY!
Please note that Mr. Fritzmann
and not Mrs. Zimmerman is the
sponsor of the "Beehive" publica.
tion. Mrs. Zimmerman was credited as being sponsor in the INTERIM paper on Sept. 23, 1964.
Under Clubs: The math club
should have read:
Faculty Advisor- Mr. Patricelli
Officers- Marcyann Drufke
Carol Kunkle

NO charge for checking accounts, NO minimum balance I
Open a checking account at the North Shore National Bank.
Because ifs free. Because you needn't worry about a minimum balance. And because it's convenient. Howard Street at the "L". The
North Shore National Bank is a local bank that offers less formal,
more personal service. We dislike red tape;

we like students.

THE NORTH SHORE NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO
1737 West Howard Street· Chicago, Illinois 60626 •Telephone: SH 3-2112

